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Tin Be Successful You
Must Advertise

ise

loth

Kennebunk Enterprise

yOL. 9, No. 23
AN UP TO DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM

I effects, at

cxtcnsivc

C and 50c a yaij

in any style of shoes wil]
show you the difference
there is in shoes..

You probably have -heard
of the wonderful ^.com
fort of the

Hats is a specialty 'of
the Morrill Millinery
Store. Careful thought
and attention to design
and detail has made it
possible to offer a Hat
for this price that not
only pleases, but appeals
to the particular woman.

For Information Found in Kennebunk Free Library—An
nual Meeting Saturday—Very Interesting Report
of Librarian Clarke-Treasurer Cole’s
Report—Election of Officers

At MORIN’S quite a collection of
articles is now- being offered which will
be of great help to you in ‘ ‘CLEANING
HOUSE” this spring—disinfectants,,
bug killers, moth preventatives, etc.

5c box, 5 lbs. 25c
Moth Balls
10c, 25c, 45c, $1.00
Sulpho Napthol
Formaldehyde Fumigator
25c
Mothaline Lavendar Flakes,
box 10c
10c ea., 3 for 25 c
Sulphur Candles
Carbonol
10c, 25c and 50c
25c and 35c
Kreso Disinfeatant
Formrldehyde Solution, bottle
25c
Disinfectant Sprayer
39c
Lump Sulphur, lb.
10c
Borax
1-2 lb, 8c; lb. 12c
Sal Soda, lb.
5c
8 ozs. 10c
Strong Ammonia .
8 ozs.; 25c
“Oiir Own” Disinfectant
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TALK ON WOMEN’S CLUB MOVEMENT

OUSE
RD I

NEW

A well attended and - activé meeting set' apart for reference work in the old
SPRING
of the directors of. the Kennebunk building, how awkward were the at
library Was held Saturday night at tempts. of the pupils'in their search for
SHOE
information.
Now the teachers are
If., you never have ex
which the report of the librarian, dis training them in the right use of the
perienced it for yourself,
cussion of policies, new features, and library, and when at the beginning of
STYLES
you really have a very
election of officers engaged the earnest’- this year I began keeping a note hook
unusual sensation to look
attention of the participants.
referring to helpful articles in the
The report of Miss Clarke, the periodicals, the appreciation I received
Other Hats at lower
forward to
librarian, paved a way for a discussion from both teachers arid scholars was
and higher prices.
of influences that had a direct .bearing ■most gratifying.
Come in and try ion a
on the use of the library reading rooni
While: the patronage /of our towns
pair of Red Cross Shoes
-and the circulation of books.
people has fallen off, that of the sum
The inadequate heating apparatus mer guests has largely increased, not
We are always pleaséd
came in for discussion ¿nd a committee only the residents at the beach who, as
to show our goods.
was appointed to prepare new plans and' tax payers are entitled to the free use
Utilize the money appointed for that-j of the library, but an increasing num
I36 Main Street
purpose at the annual town meeting!
ber pf those Who add something to our
Opposite McArthur Library
The following officers were elected:— .resources by paying for the use of the Cor. Main and Jefferson Sts.
Miss A. M. Morrill
President, Harry E. Andrews.
books.
(Successor to Mrs. Consens)
Vice President, C. W. Goodnow.
We followed, the example of the
Biddeford
Clerk arid Treasurer, C. H. Cole.
neighboring libraries last summer, by
173 Main St. Biddeford
Librarian, Ella A. -Clarke.
'closing several evenings a week,
Auditor, H. S. Brigham.
although we gave the same amount of
Trustees, 3 years, E. A. Fairfield; time1 only putting that time in after
William Titcomb, Henry (Parsons, C. noons instead of evenings, thus adding
H. Cole.
much to the convenience pf out-of-town
It Was voted that card holders have people. I augmented that also by
the privilege of two books, one fiction allowing people to come and change
non-fiction at the same time.
their books in the morning, or look up Mr. Mark Ford Given a Genuine Surprise Reception at
Webhannets Delighted With Paper of President, Mrs. aridA one
committee was authorized to use' books bf reference, as I am nearly
its discretion in transferring reference always at the building for a number of
Ada Stetson Lowell, and Vote to Request Its
His Home on Pleasant Street — Presented With
books to the school rooms.
hours daily in the morning.
Publication by Newspapers—Mere Man
Handsome Charm by Masonic Friends—
It was also voted to employ a special
People seemed to appreciate the help
librarian for children, who will give one .offered them, and it was pleasant to
Must Improve or Be Surpassed
Eighty Pinks from 0. E. S.
day a week for reading and telling learn information sought first in other
storiris to the little ones. This is a places was found here, one lady telling
feature of some libraries and has given me her brother had searched in vain in
At thé Weekly meeting of the Web- adelphia at the New Century Club, then both pleasure and instruction
Mr. and Mrs. C H Brown
A four-score birthday reception, de
Washington for what I gave her.
hannet club, Monday afternoon, the already ohe of the most influential
R J Grant
lightful because of its unexpectedness,
So
although
conditions
have
Changed
following excellent paper by President clubs in the country. That was in 1894.
W H Cloudmpn
from what they were in the beginning wds given to Mr. Mark Ford of Pleas
Report of the Librarian
Ada. Steson Lowell Was given close at At this meeting the Federation com
H E Knight
pf our work, if we can only adapt our- ant street.Sunday by relatives, neigh
Kennebunk, April 5th, 1913
tention by a large number of members: mitted itself tp .one standard _of moral.W T Kilgore
To* the "Officers and Members of the ‘ifefvdk'nre'adily ~to~riew demands ever bors and friends. For several weeks
Willis Hill
TEy for irieiTand' women. At this time
alert for new and helpful suggestions^
Free Library Association:—
“I have beeh unable to find much-in
Mrs Peter Nedeau
his daughter anti granddaughter, Mrs.
four states had-been organized, Maine
it
seems
as
if
we
might
look
forward
We have now on our catalog nearly
Lebonia Kilgore
Lillian Hawley and Miss Persis Hawley
regard to the .early history of the Club taking the lead. Some 20,000 women
seven thousand volumes, having this with confidence to eve'r increasing use secretly planned and prepared for the
Miss Bertha F Ayer
Movement. x I remember some years were represented. It was recommended
fulness.
year added 320 books. This does not
Flora Webber
happy eyerit and the complete success
ago there was some discussion, as to to the clubs at that time to take up for include a large number of public docu
Respectfully submitted.
Persis Hawley
of their arrangements proved a source
study
in
their
classes
social
economies
which was the first regularly organized
ments which arë also catalogued and
Marion Hill
of much pleasure.
Ella A. Clarke, Librarian.
and civics.
ready for use.
Woman’s /Club but I think Sorosis of
Mr
Henry
King
The
reception
was
from
2
to
3
o
’
clock
Now all the states of the Union áre
While we are constantly gaining,
Stephen Wesley
in
the
afternoon,
but
the
hour
was
1
ex

New York can rightly claim the honor. represented with a membership \of a
Following
is
the
financial
report:—
■ there is a large ariaount of wear and
John J King
tended to permit others to offer con
I read that as early as 1868 Sorosis million women but the women . are not tear to be taken into account, which
EXPENDITURES
George A Gilpatric
gratulations. Fifty members of York
led in the movement for the promotion as proud of the number gained as of in has been especially heavy this year in
$206 81 Lodge called in a body. Colonial or
Leander G Smith
I
of useful relation among women arid iri crease in usefulness. They are organ- the, children’s department. In this sec Books
435 65 chestra played several selections,
Frank H Barrett
1869 Mrs. Croly, its organizer attemp izd rather as a federation of clubs,- for tion the booke are so badly soiled that, Librarian and assistapt
144 00 Among the presents received by Mr.
Joseph B Mitchell
ted to introduce a measure' connected mutual information and education. One they cannot be rebound, so the life of a J nnitor
231 75 Ford was a handsome Masonic charm
C H Cole
with public hygiene, but it was de truth stand's out before all others and book is Shorter than in the Other de Insurance (5 years)
Bond purchase
1,000 56 from York lodge and formally pre
Woodbury A Hall
feated. Twenty-one years later Soro that is, that American women áre mak partments.
Supplies
33 11 sented by Dr. A. C. Merriman, a bou
A C Merriman
sis called a convention of all the clubs, ing. for themselves a great place, in the
Sixtÿ-six books have been given us, Binding Books
28 53 quet of eighty pinks from Madonna
B A Smith
then in existence to review women’s housekeeping of the nation.
and a good part of the periodicals in Labor
11 50 Chapter, O. E. S., a birthday cake, and
W
A Smith
progress in the years of the pioneer
In every state bf the Union bur the reading room copie from outside Mousam Water Co.
4 50 a birthday bouquet from Mr. and Mrs.
C H Lucas
clubs existence, and at that convention women are banded together for better sources.
Coupon on bond called
200 00 George A. Ford bf Boston. Post cards
F J Roberts
, a Mrs. Clymer of New York closed her conditions of life and although the Fed
1 50 and letters of good (sheer were also re
Looking back over, the years spent in P. O. Box
W H Hobbs
address with the words that later be eration does not stand for suffrage it the new Library we find that conditions Safe Deposit Box
5 00
L
J Carleton
ceived.
came the mptto of the Federation, has no doubt been-the gateway through have greatly changed; When the Firq Extinguisher
7 00
Jesse E Waterhouse
Mr. Ford, one of Kennebunk’s re
-Unity in Diversity. ’ The convention which equal suffrage has come to so building was first opened before the Fuel
147 37
Fred J Darvill
tired business men, Was born in Buxton,
Was the origin of the movement toward many states.
novelty wore off, the delivery hall Was Balance in Ocean National Bank 179 74
J H Cooper
the son of Stephen and Jane (Dresser;
This organization into large numbers thronged; by people, and we were kept
Co-operation among women. But the
Myles Waddington
Ford. He came to this village in 1848,
Club movement was active, even When of small groups all working with a com very busy charging books, Since cir$2,457 02 entering the employ of Clothier Charles
W P Allison, Sr
the clubs were unwilling to unite and mon purpose,' each adapting itself to culating libraries have been opened in
RECEIPTS
William Titcomb
Dresser where he worked for 14 years.
there are many even now, that are do the individual heeds of its community: town, and especially - since places of Balance from last year
- $07 08
Ernest L Jones
In 1862 he opened- a grocery store on
ing good work - for small groups of gives some wonderful results. Before amusement for the young people have Received from investment
731 30
Willis E Watson
the
site
now
occupied
by
the
Old
Corner
women without, uniting with any other we consider some of those results think been made so attractive four reading Bond called
<"
1,020 00
Oscar
A Mitchell
Grocery
and
continued
for
18
years
club.
20 00
for a moment of the dulness of the life room is left night after night almost Bracey Curtis (gift)
Archie Littlefield
When
he
retired
from
active
business'.
. I can easily remember how in Massa of the women of fifty years ago. Lack deserted.
State
50 00
Edward Murphy
July 1, 1852, Mr. Ford was united in
chusetts in the ’90s the Women’s Clubs! ing the time to read and to become
Iri other ways also we note a change, Town
. 500 00
marriage with Persis Weeks Day,
Were being ridiculed'in the. newspapers acquainted with the thought of great in this case a most pleasing one: the J. W. Bowdoin (shrubs)
2 00
daughter of Nahum Day of Wells, the These two sentiments were read: —
and magazines, arid contributors often minds, oppressed by her narrow en co-operation of the schools with the E. A. Clarke, Librarian
36 64
officiating clergyman being Rev. Joshua
wrote something about Mother’s leav vironment she was .self centered and library. I can Well remember when I
DAD
Swan of the Unitarian church of - this My memory keeps bringing up the dear
ing her mending to study Browning, her main topics bf conversation were first succeeded in having a few hours
$2,457 02
village. Six children were born to
but what seemed to trouble the de her physical ills, real or imaginary and
old days gone by, ,
them,- five of whom are living, Charles When if the pieces were too few, you’d
tractors, was,, what is it- all for and her family troubles. Little did she care
performed and -the ceremony witnessed W., George H., Albert D., Augustus S.
what dobs it amount to? Perhaps you about the world. The modern woman
give us kids the pie;
only by relatives and a few friends. Ford and Mrs. Lillian B. Hawley, For When if the business was not good,
remember about this time, Robert is saying less and less of her physical
After a reception with congratula fifteen years Mr. and Mrs. Ford lived
. Grant’s book, “Unleavened Bread,” ills and I expect in a few, years? we will
you’d make your old suit last,
which was written to poke fun at club be ashamed to have any; She is learn Miss Alic's K. Roberts the Bride tions'the guests repaired to the dining in the house on Pleasant street now And fix up all your children so they
room where the table was heavily laden occupied by William Stanley, and
women. I think the scene of the story ing that the world and her home are
of Tlr. Ernest Warren
couldn’t be surpassed.
with the choicest refreshments consist have resided at their present home for
was laid in Kansas but every one felt vitally inter-related.
How you let us think we helped you, we
Think ’ of the
that he meant it for Cambridge where women that have seen their husbands
The wedding of Miss Alice K. Rob ing of ice cream, various kinds of cake, 48 years.
were really in your way,
;
Mr. Ford has been a member of York How you often let us beat you when
he understands society so well. In this and sons slip away from them because erts, daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. many assorted dainties and punch.
The bride’s gown was of white lodge of Masons for 51 years, and has
story he advanced the idea' that al they .were just interested ’in their Luke Roberts, and-Ernest Warren took
the evening games we’d play,
though the Woman’s Club was meant household tasks. If isn’t necessary for place last Thursday afternoon at half charmeuse, With chiffon drapery cut en passed through the various chairs. He How you ruled us, how you schooled us,
to be democratic and that everybody a woman to be a suffragist to be an in after two o’clock, in the home of the train and had pearl trimmings. She is also a member of Madonna Chapter,
kept your own expenses down,
was joining so that they might mingle, telligent companion but she should groom’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. carried a bouquet of white carnations. O. E. S. He is in good health, cheer Say, Dad, when you get to heaven,
The ring bearer, little Miss Elsie ful and it is the sincere wish that he
with'the best people of every commun spend a little time each day acquainting Warren on Storer street.
you’ll have a golden crown.
Roberts, was a niece of the bride and has’many happy years ahead.
ity; and inside the Club they were on herself with vital subjects and if she is
The pretty home was more beautified
was.
gowned
in
pink
voile,
her
cheeks
Mrs.-*Ford was a happy participant at'
an equal footing* and worked har going to be an intelligent companion to by a profusion of palms, potted plants
the reception and shared the honors con
moniously on committees of all kinds her husband and boys how .important, is and cut flowers, the corner of the parlor being as pink as.the dress she wore.
dear mother
The presents were numerous and ferred upon her husband. Following are
but the moment they were outside the the intelligent reading of the: news prepared for the ceremony .Having an
I
remember
how you made me say my
Club the irobodies were ignored, and so paper. What do many women read in immense palm iri center with a gradu costly, consisting of silver, cut glass, the names taken from the birthbay
prayer,
china,
linen
and
generous
gifts
in
book:-T<
ran the tragedy of the story. At that the newspapers—the latest sensation — ated hedge of choice plants extending
Take my bath, and brush my clothe*
money, one pf which was $25.00 from
C V Ford of Boston
time it was no doubt essentially true the pólice court news and the fashions, either way forming an artistic scene;
and comb my hair, ■
the
groom
’
s
parents.
Another
gift
Mr
and
Mrs
G
H
Ford
of
Everett
and he, struck at the key note of a part I feel sorry for women when I hear ’ Mrs. Clarence Webber presided1 at
Learn
my lessons and read books that
was
a
silver
Sheffield
vegetable
dish
Mrs F M Parker of Salem
of Club life, as women, as a class, are them say there is nothing in the. paper the piano and its melodious tones peeled
you called good,
with
lock
handle
from
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mrs
Lillian
Hawley
inclined to be aristocratic and exclusive, but divorce and murder, Perhaps that forth tidings’ of the advent of the
How you kept me looking neat as best
Mrs Mary Webb
caring little or not at all about making is true for such a person, but if she bridal pair, who were proceeded by Alva Warren of St, Paul, Minn.
you could.
The
couple
left
on
the
2
o
’
clock
train
Mrs
Nellie
Parsons
the acquaintance of people they aren’t would learn to read it right she Would Miss Elsie Roberts bearing the ring on
How
you acted both as doctor and a*
for
Portland
where
they
boarded
the
Mr and Mrs Charles C Perkins
interested in, but the clubs have done find the history of now as wonderful arid a silver tray. The stately couple .and
nurse,
J O Elwell
much even on that line and they have as interesting. as any in ancient times. so well matched in stature entered the boat for Boston. On their return they
How to, give me fun you emptied out
Charles E Hatch
really become democratic and inclusive, It has been said, “If you want to keep parlor in a graceful manner, wherp will reside at the home of the groom’s
your purse,
W Lester Watson
and every earnest, deserving and able a secret from a woman, print it on the they were united in marriage by Rev.' parents on Storer street. Both Mr. and
How you heard my woes and kept my
Mrs.
Warren
are
popular
in
the
social
G
E
Cousens
woman is urged to become a Club editorial page,” but the' women’s clubs M. P. Dickey, pastor of the Congrega
secrets true,
set. Mr. Warren holds a responsible
Wallace Scott
Woman.
tional church of which the bride is a position with the H. E. Dünge HardMay tha angels have a golden crovft
W
F
Bryan
The second bi-ennial was held in Phil(Continued on Page Three)
member; '• The single ring service Was ware Co.
W H Littlefield
for you.

Morin Drug Store

ici 15c

or 15.

You Need These for

Your Housecleaning

Red Cross Shoes

Thompson Blue
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ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

SEARCHED IN VAIN AT WASHINGTON

12 l-2c ayard
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PRICE, THREE CENTS
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An Ad In This Paper Will
Bring You Business

Tel 246-3

PASSES HIS EIGHTIETH MILESTONE

PRETTY HOME WEDDING

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE
DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL
INTERESTS/ OF YORK COUNTY.
Issued ev.er.jf Wednesday by
ANNIE JOYCE CREDlFORD
Editor and Publisher
Printed at The Enterprise Press'

■ -4X'
L rOffice
Kennebunk, Maine.
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Correspondence is desired from any
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and county matters,
A first-’Class printing plant, in com
nection. All work done promptly
and in up-to-date'style.
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Work 'of the Episcopal
Commission

With thè. Men and Boys
The Kennebunk Athletic Association
was officially launched at a big public
meeting held in the town hall last Fri
day evening. A social time consisting
of Orchestra selections, gymnastic feats
and a basketball contest was enjoyed in
the auditorium after which adjournment
was made to the lower hall. President
F. W. Bonser presided and introduced d
the speaker of the. evening,;, Dr. Li L.,11
Powell of Saco, who gave a live practi- g
ca.1 talk on “The Benefits of Organized
Àthietics.,” Capti Smith of Bòwdóin’s
football (team who. was also expected to
'speak, could not get away the last
minute. We are planning to have him
a little ,later, however. The object of
the association was briefly outlined after
which the constitution and by?laws
were; read and adopted. The charter
membership list is to remain Open until
May 1st.
Enrollment can be made
with any member of the association
board.
One hundred and twenty-one
meh and boys have already registered.
A good sized crowd attended the
•basketball
entertainment Saturday
evening at the hall and saw the River
sides of Saco gó down tó defeat for the
third time here this season. It was a
hot discussion but the town team won
out as in the previous games, by just a
. few'points in the last minutes of play.
The Saco Roads gave the Nationals a
merry chase and the Grammar School
Club won from the Industrial Juniors.
.Requests are being made that no one
Will go onto the playground until it has
been, properly rolled and put into con-,
dition. This will be done as 'soon as all
the frost is out of the the ground.
Everybody, should be glad to grant such
requests.
Friday , or Saturday night, another
trip of basketball games Will be played
at the toWp hall', and a good time isassùred all who wish' to attend. Next
Weeìì the last games of the ' Winter will
be put on and the indoor : season closes
here with a big athletic carnival Friday
Evening, April 25.
Supervised recess play at the inter
mediate and primary schools began this
week and was hailed with shout's of joy
by the pupilsr

The Protestant Épiscopal church
in October, 1910, appointed a
Comfniss-ion to bring about a con
ference for the consideration of
^questions as to the faith and order
, of the Christian Church, in thé
hope that such a conference will
• promote the cause of Christian
Unity; That Commission is in
viting all. Christian Communions
, throughout the world which , con' fess our Lord Jesus Christ as God
and Saviour to unite with the
Episcopal church'in arranging f01
and conducting such a conference.
More than twenty such- co-operating Commissions have been ap
pointed, including all the leading,
communions in the United States
' -and the; Church of England in
, England and Canada. Invitations
t are now being ' sent to the other
leading communions outside the
United States as fast as the names
and addresses of their officers can1
Association Football
be obtained. The Episcopal Com
mission is publishing leaflets, ex Kennebunk Athletics versus Saco
plaining; the scope arid methods of Thistles played on the counter works
thé conference, and giving a list field last Saturday. This game was the
of books on Christian Unity, and first of a series of games to be played
those leaflets have been circulated this spring/ between the Kenhebunks
and the teams who form the State of
all over the world. The Commis- Maine League. The visitors kicked, off
- sion is glad to send them free to at 3.15 p. m., and scored their first goal
any one who will apply for them in the \first minute. The Kennebunk
to the secretary, Robert H. Gar ¿li goal tender, Harry Clark, said all he
ner, Gardiner, Maine. He has re saw of the ball was a green streak go
ing between the posts. The Kennebunk
ceived probably ten thousand, or boys then rallied and held their ihore
more, letter^ on the subject, com experienced opponents until half time
ing from every part of the world • which arrived with the score standing
and from members'of every com Saco 1, Kennebunk 0. - After, a short
munion, Protestant and - Catholic. rest the restart was made by Kenne
and proved somexyhat faster than
/ Persons applying are entered on a bunk
the first half, but the footwork and
/ permanent ' mailing list, SO that combination of the Sacó Forwards was
/ they will receive all future publi a little, too much for the Kennebunk de-‘
fense and they soon, scored two more
cations.
The Episcopal Commission is goals. The Kennebunk boys then
up and more than held their own
trying to carry on the undertaking played
for the last fifteen minutes, when the
in the spirit of Bishtip Brent, who whistle sounded with the score reading
urged, at - the meeting when the Saco Thistles, 3, Kennebunk Athletics,
Commission was organized, that 0.
the side of organization shall not Harry Tomlinson’s footwork " was a
treat. /With two good inside men this
be made too prominent,¿ .but that boy
will-be a Wonder.
we seek, spiritual power. The first John Watson and George Tomlinson
step shall be, in a new and full and proved a good defense, their kicking
deep way, to rededicate ourselves being good against a good set of forto God, free from past pieju bees, .wards.
John Dayis was the first pick of the
in order that, so losing ourselves,. half
backs.
• we may have a spiritual power The Saco boys played a good clean
simply compelling. >
game.. •
Ministers and ■ laymen and After Saco scored their first goal
women in Maine to the number of Harry Clark stopped some good shots;
nearly 100 have already been For a. new organization . the Kenne
bunk fellows are making good.
brought together, at least to the For the first time the attendance was
extent of enrolment on that list, all that could be desired, hoping to see
which is arranged geographically it doubled next .Saturday when Bidde-i
I so that those who are intei ested ford will be the attraction.
enough in Christian Unity to apply !
to be placed on the list may obtain
the. names of others in their
neighborhood also interested, with
whom they can meet for united
prayer for the reunion of Chris
—OF THE—
tians and'for, conference. as'to how
it can best be brought about. The
list includes Congregationulists,
Episcopalian^, Lutherans, Re
formed Church in America, Metho
dists and Baptists. , The executive
committee of the Commission of
' the Episcopal Church, of which
the Rev. W. T. Manning, D. D.,
rector of Trinity Church, New
York, is chan man, has recently
issued a circular letter urging such
local.conferences. The world con
ference may not be held for a num
ber of years, for it will be long The Webhannet Club will meet at 3
o’clock next Monday afternoon at the
Undertaking to get the approval of home of Mrs. Charles Chesley,
ad the leading communions all
Remember the- fair to be given at the
over fhé-world, though the pr^jêctT Mousam Opera House by the ladies of
is being received with great eoi - St. Monicas church Thursday afternoon
diality
_______ and evening of this week.

Ladies of St
Monica’s Church

Thursday
April 10th

Ken neb

»3

| Judge Bell and

Women’s and Misses’
Tailored Suits
We are specializing in Suits at $14.85 .and $19.75 as never
before' At these two price points we are center“
ing our greatest efforts.

Mass.,-who havi
•week at their ci
Friday of last wi
’ Mrs. Edward 1

Prescott attends
The many frie
'ers will be pleas*
improved at this

Mrs. R. E. Li
Sanford, Spring'
the first of last i
York County Ch
Miss Addie Yc

>attack of the gri
•tends.

| 'Through an
week the name
-omitted as firem

Mrs. Edwin

Greatest in Variety, Greatest in the 'Beauty and Ex
elusiveness of .the'Styles, Greatest in
RELATION TO QUALITY.

port was a gi
Nancy Huff, We

' Miss Cora Yoi
much improved.
J. L. Somer
■Monday.
The W. P. M
Laura White, V
The club will

■ Wednesday witl

We positively belieye that we have more Suits in our Garment, Department than any other store in Co.
The variety is so remarkably large that every woman can. find just the style arid color to her liking at
prices that make every suit a genuine bargain, whether it be $14.85, 19.75 or 10.98 arid 35.00.

Howard Hill <
'a guest of Mrs.

■Mirs Ruby Yorl

/at Mrs. B. N. H
I R. K. Wentw
ings repaired,

Special Value at

same.

Kenn
| Ruuel W. No

$14.85

his winter’s soj

Henry Perki
'pneumonia at h

Suits of Serge, Whipcord and fancy wool materials, Plain tailored, also a wide variety of trimmed
models. New' draped model Skirts, also pariel and side plaited effects. Colors, Navy, Tan, Leather, Co
penhagen, also Black, Black end White stripes, Women’s and Misses sizes.
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are making am
lication of a sch
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tions over the c
.Mr. and

Mi

•Lewis ; Townes
where Mr. Clot

Special Values at

tion.

Miss Muriel (

$19.75

in Westboro, ft
t. Principal C

Suits of plain, also diognal Whipcord, Bedford Cord, Fine Serge and other popular cloths. Scores ,of
models from which to make a selection. From the plain-tailored to the cleverly trimmed styles including
the -newest draped effects. Colors Brown, Leather, Tan, Navy, Copenhagen,, King’s Blue arid the Black
and White, also the Brown arid White stripes arid checks, all sizes.

We also call your attention to the remarkable valves in Suits and Coats offered this, week at

•$10.98, 12.45, 16.45, 18.45, 22.45 and 27.45
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Exceptionally strong, valúes for this
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prekch at the i
The choir will

week’s selling.’

Miss Malinc

resident of No

40 in. Silk Poplins, all' colors, the yd.
$1
50 in. Serges, sponged arid shrunk, yd.
$1
45 in. Serges,, all cölors, the yd.
75c
36 in. Serges, all colors, the yd.
"50c
56, in. Fancy Suitings, the yd.
75c
1 56 in. Whipcord in the best' colorings
the yd.
$1.50
38 in. Whipcord in colors, Grey, Tan,
Copenhagen, Navy, the yard
39c

Silks

about six weel

and 10 month
born in the 1
daughter of Al
son. A broth«
with whom sh
Elizabeth Hill

Our Trimmed

Hats At

50c
sisi'
$1

■ services will
noon at 1.30 o'

JSaco R(

Are the Millinery Sensation of the Season
The product of each week seems Teeter than the last. Scores
of new styles that have not been shown before will be displayed
this week. Better see these before you decide for any of
them.looks, at least, a $5 value, i

Silks

27 in. Wash Silks, the yd.
36 in. Tub Silks, the yd.
36 in. Bulgarian Silks, the yd.
36 in. Messaline in solid colors, also
hair line stripes/ the yd.
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W. E. YOULAND CO
BUTTERIGE PATTERNS AND THE DELINEATOR ON SALE.

| Irene Leigl
Miss Eulalie
‘

R. W. No
George Norte
last week. 1

'come later.
enjoyable wii

Mrs. Wymi
throat troubl
bunk attends

1 the seniors’ play which Miss Grace PulMethodist,, News
'sifer would have taken, but had to give
[Continued from First Page.]
“Obedience to God, the Way of Sal
Judge Bell and daughters of Andover, it up on account .of her illness.
Mrs. Ivory Ross and children are
vation and Life” will oe the suoject of
Mass., who have been stopping for a
with their current events classes are the sermon next bunday aiternoon by
week at their cottage, returned home guests of Mrs. D. W. Hadlock.
Lloyd Clough, youngest son of Mr. awakening a desire to read our daily Kev. S. E. Leech. The evening meet
Friday of last week.
ing will be omitted to unite in a union
Mrs. Edward Watson is quite ill. Dr. and Mrs. W. H. Clough, is very sick. :history intelligently.
Mr. and Mrs. Clough have the sympathy
The Ladies Home Journal recently meeting at the Baptist church.
Prescott attends.
published a very pretty picture, the
The Epworth Leogue meeting on
The many friends of Mrs. J. L. Som- of their many friends.
ers will be pleased to learn she is much Grace Pulsifer, of the senior class of sentiment of which I consider behind Monday evening was omitted as the
the K. P. H. S., who has been very sick the times. It was a , picture of a newly League are to hold a meeting on Thurs
improved at this writing.
with pneumenia, is gaining, all will be married couple in their new home at day evening, with a mite box opening,
Mrs. R. E. Littlefield made trips to
breakfast. The young man is eagerly at tne vestry. Miss Agnes E. Vose of
Sanford, Springvale and South Berwick glad to learn.
All are very sorry to hear that Mrs. reading his morning paper and the Portland, the deaconess in charge of the
the first of last week in the interest of
Westcott,
one of our popular old ladies, bride, poor girl, is apparently forgotten Italian work in tnat city, will address
York County Children’s Aid Society.
i
[ which of course takes her appetite away tne meeting. An offering will be taken.
is quite sick.
Miss Addie York is suffering from an
and she can’t eat. My idea of restored
LtiiP meeting last Sunday evening was
attack of the grippe. Dr. Purinton at The funeral services of Ira. Knight happiness would be, not for him to lay
one
of unusual helpfulness. The pastor
were held at the home of his mother, down his paper and talk nothings to her
tends.
last
Thursday.
Rev.
Thomas
Cain
of
spoke
on promises, and the people
Through an error on our part last
but that there should be two news
week the name of C. 0. Huff was the Baptist church of Kennebunkport papers and that she, too, should be brought promises from the Bible and
village, was the officiating clergyman. scanning the news and an ^exchange of spoke on them. An altar service near
omitted as fireman.
Aunsin& Goss, undertakers, had charge. ideas would add to their happiness.
the close was participated in by a large
Mrs. Edwin Seavey of KennebunkThe floral offerings were beautiful,
A few years ¿ago, perhaps ten or number.
port was a guest of her aunt, Mrs.
tributes of the love in which he was twelve, I heard a minister say from the
The Ladies’ Aid social at the home of
Nancy Huff, Wednesday of last week.
held. Mr. Knight was born and has pulpit that men had very little idea W. T. Kilgore, last Thursday evening
Miss Cora York, who has been ill is lived the greater part of his life in Ken
what women were doing in their clubs was well attended and was fully I up to
much improved.
nebunkport. He was a favorites with and that some day they would wake up the standard in pleasant features. Cake
J. L. Somers returned .to Boston, his friends, who were many. Mr. to find they had been left far behind, iand cocoa were served. The ladies,
Monday.
Knight leaves a wife, a mother, three and he went on to contrast the man’s many in rhyme, told of their expedients
The W. P. M. Club met with Mrs. brothers and two sisters to mourn the club with nothing to it but tpleasure, to ‘earn a dollar’ for the treasury. Fifty
Laura White, Wednesday of last week. loss of a dearly loved husband, son and with the] women’s clubs where they dollars had been raised by this means.
The club will meet the following brother, and who did all in their power were combining good hard work with
On Tuesday evening a very large
for him in his terrible sufferings' His sociability in such a way that must company gathered at the home of O. E.
Wednesday with Mrs. Celia Watson.
Howard Hill of Cambridge, Mass., is age was 38 years. Interment was in bring results.
Later this minister Curtis bringing a good supply of good’
the family lot in Hope cemetery, Ken started one of the first men’s clubs con things such as groceries, provisions, etc
a guest of Mrs. F. L. Wells.
nebunk.
nected with a church near Boston and to be donated to friends in misfortune.
Miss Ruby Yorke of Wells is employed
Mrs.
Annie
P.
Brooks
attended
the
since they have become yery popular— The evening Was spent in social chat,
at Mrs. B. N. Huff’s.
funeral of her cousin, Ira Knight, at these men’s clubs are on much the same music, songs, readings, etc.
R. K. Wentworth is having his build Saco Road last Thursday.
principle as the women’s clubs—that is,
ings repaired. C. Robinson is doing
Ernest Walker was a guest at D. W. they are educational and social.
same.
W. Taylor Rice, for several months
Hadlock’s, Sunday.
(Concluded in our next issue)
the
guest of his niece, Miss Flora M.
Mrs. Carrie Ross, who was 'operated
Rice of Main street has returned to) his
«ken nebunk port
on at the Trull hospital recently, is re
i home at Brookline, Mass.
ported as improving. She had not fully
Announcement
Ruuel W. Norton has returned fromi irecovered from an operation for gall
I $ Robert Lord of Providence, R. I. and
stones
and her case was a very severe
his winter’s sojourn in California.
s
. .
! Robert N. Cram of Phillips-Exeter are
Miss
Ruby
I.
Suhr,
teacher
of
piano

We are glad to learn she is
piaiiu I Spen(jjng.
Spring vacation at the
Henry Perkins is seriously ill with( one.
’
fort, is prepared to receiveimia e 1------gaining daily.
. honje ^ejr grandfather, Robert W.
' pneumonia at his home.
Warren and George Goodwin were number of pupils. Scholars may receive • Lord.
The Junior class of the high schoolI
lessons at their homes in Kennebunk, |
are making arrangements for the pub- fortutate in their gunning expedition, K’port or at the home of Miss Suhr in ! The Woman’s Relief Corps held a
Monday.
They
got
a
seal
and
a
good
lication of a school paper.
Biddeford.
For terms and other I Social in G. A. R. hall for the children,
brace of ducks.
arrangements address 6 Taylor street, last Monday evening. Games and danc
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas D. Suplee have
George Goodwin’s poster for the high Biddeford, or Box 372, Kennebunk.
ing were enjoyed, after which refreshreturned from their visit to other sec
school play is most beautiful and appro
9-16-23. ■ ments were served.
tions over the cold weather season.
priate. Mr. Goodwin is an artist of
Mr. and Mrs. George Clough and. more than ordinary ability and his in
Lewis . Townes are in Massachusetts terest and kindness as well as that of
where Mr. Clough has accepted a posi others who have helped, is much appre
tion.
ciated by thq seniors.
Miss Muriel Chick is visiting relatives
in Westboro, Mass.
West Kennebunk
Principal C. A. Rush of the high
school has been confined to his home by
Miss Florence Day of Alewive, who
a severe attack of the grip.
has been spending her vacation with
Mr. and Mrs. -Clarence Fisher are her parents, returned to Bates Monday.
On premises at KENNF3BUNK* Maine, Twill sell the fol
grieved at the death of their youngest
lowing
equipment, viz—6 head cows, 4 new milch heifers,
Earle Eaton had an operation Satur
child, Paul Raymond, who died last Fri
.calf
by
side,
two 3-year old heifers du,e May 1 and July (, two
day of diphtheria after a brief illness. day for the removal of adenoids. Dr.
Lord, assisted by Miss Moore, did the
riolstine
Yearling
heifers; one pair black pescheon geldings
He was nineteen months old. Their
work.
6
and
9
years
old;
one family driving mare, 10 year, good
many friends here deeply sampathize
The Skating Club met with Harland
fearless driver; one 10-yr. old dapple grey saddle pony, weight
with them in their great loss.
Waterhouse last Friday. George Seeley
about 750; 40 hens, 12 shoats, 3 set double work harness, I
The Daughters of Wesley Bible class was a guest.
single, 2 single driving harness, 2 double work riggin, 1 sin
held their monthly business meeting
Mr. Chas. Grant is improving every
last Friday evening, which was followed
gle,
2 set sleds, one sleigh, one Bailey pneumbtic driving
day.
by a social hour, the event of the enter
wagon,
one light driving wagon, one express, and one depot
It is reported that the John C. Em
tainment being a bonnet trimming con
wagon.
Wooster Kemp manure spreader, Empire Grain
mons
farm
is
for
sale.
test enthusiastically pursued by the
drill, corner planter, feed cutter, 2 disc harrows, spading har
George Dutch is planning farming"
gentlemen present. Refreshments of
row, spring tooth, and smoothing harrow. One sulky, and 2
and stock raising here and will also prac
cocoa and sandwiches were provided.
tice veterinary, having had quite an
Varney plows, Deering Mower, 12-foot horse rake, hay tedThe Maine Methodist Conference
experience in the West.
ter, land roller, arid other small tools too numerous to men
meets in annual session at South Paris
Herbert Leroy and George Fletcher
tion. Merrill Upright piano, Combination Billiard and Pool
next Wednesday, the 16th. On Sunday
afternoon, the 13th, the pastor will are starting farming, having purchased
table* bed room suite, tables, chairs, and other household
preach at the usual hour at 2 o’clock. two cows, horse and buggy, also a few
goods.
hens. A fine hen house is being built
The choir will furnish special music.
Also the.farm known as RIVERSIDE Farm, comprising
for a large lot of poultry.
Miss Malinda Thompson, a life-long
about 50* acres clay loam intervale, and about 30 acres sand
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Waterhouse and
resident of North Kennebunkport, died Miss Helen Donovan were guests of
loam (no stone); balance wood and pasture. Soil adapted to
at her home on the Alfred Road Mon Enoch Cousens, last Sunday.
hay, grain or truck farming. Buildings in first-class condi
day afternoon, following an illness of
tion, spring and town water; house 2 1-2 story, 11 rooms, and
about six weeks. Her age was 79 years
and 10 months. Miss Thompson was
bath. Barn 42x72, annex tie-up 36x36, concrete cellar, conCape Porpoise
born in the house where she died, a
Crete piggery, garage and hen house, new grain barn, 24x31,6
daughter of Alexander and Mary Thomp
Apple orchard bearing, 200 to 400 barrels choice frujt every
son. A brother, Gilbert T. Thompson,
Justin M. Leavitt returned home this
season.» Small fruits. High elevation, bordering river, onewith whom she lived, and a sister, Mrs. week after some pion ths spent in Cali-s
mile to Main street, churches, post-office, etc. Electrics at
Elizabeth Hill of Saco survive. Funeral fornia and other parts of the west.
services will be held Thursday after
door, to Beaches 3 1-2 mile3, best markets. t An exceptional
Mrs. W. C. Lapierre is spending two
noon at 1.30 o’clock at her late home.
opportunity to purchase a mode] Summer home, stock or
weeks with friends in Portland, and
Boston.
Dairy Fann, in one of the best locations, and most healthful
Mrs. Dora Hughes is ill at the home
climate of Ne'v England.
£Saco Road and Vicinity
of her sister, Mrs. J. Frand Seavey.
Miss Aususta Deering of Saco is vis
Miss Clara Skillipgs of Pennal, who
teaches in the Wildes district, is sick iting Miss Viola Wildes.
The second presentation of the draijia
with scarlet fever at her boarding place,
Mrs. Anthony McKenney’s. The house “Willowdale” in Pinkham’s hall last
is under quarantine. Miss Marion Chick week was very successful, more than
forty dollars being taken.
is teaching in her place.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. Dennett of
The senior class have at last been
fortunate in getting the best coach in Kennebunkport visited relatives at the
the country, in the person of Mr. Cape Tuesday.
Francis Noble, who is an expert in this
Master Paul Coker of Saco spent a
capacity, having written plays, and part of last week with Mrs. J. Frank
put on some of the best plays given here Seavey.
by our summer guests. Mr. Noble is
Mr. Robert Farquehar of Cambridge,
one of our summer visitors and came Mass, , whose summers are spent at his
Having purchased the interest1 and good will in
just in time to enable our young people cottage here, is at the Langsford
to give their play. It seems almost House for a few days.
Kennebunk Bargain store, of Mr. Lewis Albert, and
providential, as they were unable to
wishing to make changes in various departments I
Mrs. Frank Trask of Rochester, N.
hire a coach anywhere. The class feels
H.,
is
visiting
Mrs.
Otis
Nunan.
shall pffer my entire stock of Buttons at one half
under great obligations to Mr. Noble

Kennebunk Beach

Club Movement I

At Auction

Local Notes

T. L. Evans & CO

Miss Esther Tvedti visited friends in
Portsmouth, N. H, Monday.

DEPARTMENT STORE

The W. R. C. will hold a May supper
and sale in G.A.R. hall, Ma 1.

245=247-251 Main St

William Durrell of the Landing his
sold his grocery business to Mr. Eugene
Joy.
Mrs. Charles Bowdoin went to Free
port today to visit Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Bowdoin.

New Titles of books just out
that we have added to our Popular
50c Edition.

THE VISIONING
by Susan Giaspell
SIMON THE JESTER
by William J. Locke
LOVE UNDER FIRE
by Randall Parrish
THE CASTLE BY 1 HE SEA
by H. B Harriott Watson
THE HOUSE OF HYSTERY
by Will Irvin
NO FRIEND LIKE A SISTER
by Rose N. Carey
THE ADVENTURE OF A MOD
EST HAN by Robert Chambers
AT THE AGE OF EVE
by Kate Trimble Sharber
SYDNEY CARTERET
by Harold Bindloss
THE ILLUSTRIOUS PRINCE
by E. Phillips Oppenheim
THE W0I1AN HATERS
by Robert Lincoln
THE WILD OLIVE
THE GOLDEN SILENCE
by C. N. & A. n. Williamson
THE GREAT GOD SUCCESS
by David Graham Phillips
BURNING DAYLIGHT
by Jack London
FARHING IT
by Henry A. Shute
WH AT’S-HIS-NAME
George Barr McCutcheon
THE LEAD OF HONOR
by Norval Richardson
JIM HANDS by Richard W. Child
831
by Haurice Le Blanc

THE MiLLER OF O’. D CHURCH
by Ellen Glasgow
THE LONDONERS
by Robert Hichens
DEVOTA

Friday, April 18,12.30 p. m.

J. O. Du Bois

Button Sale

Friday and Saturday, Aprii 11-12

and more than appreciate his kindness
and the great interest he has taken in
them.
Irene Leighton of Bath is the guest of
Miss Eulalie Benson.
R. W. Norton with Mr. and Mrs.
George Norton returned from California
last week. The rest of the family will
come later. Mr. Norton reports a most
enjoyable winter.
Mrs. Wyman Hutchins is sick with
throat trouble. Dr. Purinton of Kenne
bunk attends her.
Mrs. Bessie Fiske takes the part in

Elisha F. Nunan was unable to attend
to business at the store a part of this
week, being confined to the house by a
severe cold.

Card of Thanks
We wish to thank our kind friends
and neighbors who assisted us in our
recent bereavement, also for the beauti
ful floral tributes/
Mrs. Mary Knight
Mrs. Mary Abbie Knight arid family.
Kennebunkport, Anril 4, 1913.

price. Also one lot of hooks and eyes, and all my
button-hole twist at one-half price.

Large line of cotton underwear, shirt waists,
dresses and ribbons. Sole agent for Warner
. Rust-proof Corset.

Kennebunk Bargain Store
BLANCHE E. POTTER

by Augusta Evans Wilson

T.L Evans & Co
DEPARTMENT STORE

Biddeford Me

Up-to-the Minute

In

Footwear
At

The

Freeman Store
Main Street
Biddeford

Mrs. Arthur Bragdon wits the guest
of Mrs. Nellie Wormwood of the Land
ing, Tuesday.

Mrs. Stella Waterhouse of the Landxng was the week-end guest of relatives
in Haverhill, Mass.
Adelbert Watkins of Roxbury, Mass,
is visiting at the home of his aunt, Miss
Helen Richards.
Three trees have been felled on Grove
street side of Dr. F. M. Ross’s property
to make room for a spruce hedge.
Mrs. Cora Chapman of Saco was the
guests of . her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Whitney, Monday.

Mrs. Workman of South Boston, Mrs.
Samuel Tvedtand daughter, Miss Esther
attended services in Kittery last Sun
day.
The entertainment at Farmer’s Club
hall last evening, given by the seniors
of the Kennebunkport High School, was
one of the best ever given.
The sewing circle of Ivy Temple, P.
S., will meet in the K. of P. hall
this evening. The sisters will give the
third of their series of entertainments.
A large number of invited guests will be
present.
Born in Freeport, Tuesday, April 8,
to Mrs. Harold Bowdoin (nee Haight)
a daughter. Mother and child are re
ported as doing nicely. The new arrival
is also a grand-daughter of Mr. and
Charles Bowdoin of Kennebunk.
Last Tuesday the Boston Globe
printed a story of the two honor men of
the senior class of Phillips-Exeter, one
of them being Robert N. Cram of this
village. Mr. Cram attained marks of
“A.” in four studies, a distinction sel
dom achieved at this college. The
studies in which he attained these
marks were solid geometry, English,
physics and chemistry.

Dr. Lester L. Powell of Saco will
speak to men and boys only, 14 years
and ojder, at the Congregational chapel
next Sunday at 4 p. m. His subject
will be “Things that Should be Known
in Sex Hygiene. ’ ’ An offering will be
taken. Dr. Powell will also address the
community at a union service at the
Baptist church Sunday evening, at 7
o’clock on “Community Health.” Dr*
Powell has been asked by the York
Ministers Associations to address the
several communities in the vicinity on
these vital themes and it is in response,
to their invitation and the local Feder
ation that he comes here to speak. DrPowell is a man of known repute and
speaks not only out of his professional
knowledge but out of a deep personal
interest in the men and boys.

Monday evening the “E-we Club,”
gave Miss Persis Hawley a surprise,
the occasion being her twenty-first
birthday. The Club went to the Acme
the first part of the evening, then went
back to Miss Hawley’s home where a
very enjóyale evening was spént. At
about ten o’clock a light lunch of fancy
cookies, fruit, chocolates and punch
was served. Numerous toasts were
asked, some, however, to the disadvan
tage of the guests, ending with a well
wishing toast to the fair hostess. The
place-cards afforded much amusement,
and the little favors weye much appre
ciated. Miss Hawley was the recipient
of many little tokens of which expressed
the friendship she enjoys among her
friends. The little company dispersed
with the war cry of the club.

Daniel Day, aged 68 years and son of
the late Daniel and Pauline (Littlefield)
THE
Day, was found dead in the woods near
his home on the Sanford road, Kenne
OF*EÏSIÏNC
bunk, about 7 o4 clock last night. A
short distance from where his body lay
OF THE
was his horse hitched to a work wagon,
in which were some small maples which
he had cut for home use. No one saw
the man when he was killed but it seems
to be the general opinion of those who
SEASON
made an investigation, including Under
taker Charles H. Lucas, that Mr. Day
was thrown against a tree by his horse,
Look in the Windows. We which started suddenly, and caused the
Show only a few of the: man’s death. Evidence was found on
one tree which would go to show that
Papers at
the man had been thrown up against it.
The horse wa§ found in a gully, only a
short distance from where the body
was turned over to the undertaker for
Mr. Day worked on the Eastern
Marked Down from 10. 15 burial.
division for many years, later in the
and 20 cents per Roll.
lumber business and at one time carried
on a sawmill. In the last few years he
New. stock coming in and had put in most of his time working
must have room. Every around his place. He was a good citi- .
thing in Fine Wall Paper , zen and a hard working man. He is
survived by his sister, Miss Aphia Day,
md Decorations up to date who is;the last of a large family. One
niece, Mrs. 1 Frank Maguire, and one
'nephew, Edwin Garvin, both of Kenne
bunk, survive him. The funeral will
take place Friday afternoon at 1 o’clock
at tpe late home on the Sanford road in
Biddeford Kennebunk.
258 Main St,

WALL PAPER

5 CENTS

N. W. Kendall

Gome to Us-Why? To Save Money
WE PROVE
OURSTATEMENTS:

Biggest stock in York
County.
Homes furnished com
plete^ a big saving
to you.

Carpets and shade work
specialties

Carpets laid free of
/charge
Goods delivered to your
home without cost
to you for trans
portation.

AX

H. P. Atkinson & Sobs, 22.
We have a large line of,

Bradley’s Lister’s and' Armour’s Fertilizers
A,'Good'Stock of

Garden and Grass Seeds

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS

Agents for

De Laval Cream Separators
1, 500,000 in daily use—the world’s standard

G. W. -LARRABEE, KENNEBUNK.

NO TIME LIKE THE PRESENT
Pl ace your Order IMOW for that

Representatives Homer T. Water
house and George N. Stevens voted
against thé indefinite postponement of
the workmen’s compensation act. Mr;
Stevens voted in favor of passing, the
mileage law over the governor’s Veto.
Mr. Waterhouse voted against.
Coal is now selling in Portland for;
$7,25 for egg and stove; and $7.50 fori
chestnut, a drop of 75 cents a ton. In
Biddeford stove and egg coal are re
tailed at $7 a ton, and chestnut at $7. 25,
just the. same as last summer. Kenne
bunk’s price is the same as Portland.
Dr. H, H. Purinton of Kennebunk,
Dr. H. L. Prescott of Kennebunkport
and Dr. J. W. Gordon of Ogunquit
were among those present at the seven
ty-second quarterly session of the York
County Medical Society held at the
Webber hospital last Thursday. It was
decided, to hold the , June meeting at
Cape Porpoise. z
By an act which becomes a law in
Massachusetts next Monday, it is., un
lawful for any person to wear in public
a hatpin which protrudes more than one
half inch beyond the crown of thé hat
unless the point of the . pin is covered in
such a manner that it cannot cause in
jury to' others., The law provides that
violations shall be punished by a fine ofz
not more than $100. ■

Advertisement

Kennebunk, Maine,, March 31st, 1913.
\ Sealed proposals will be received for
constructing a system of sewers at
Kennebunk, York County, Inaine, by
the Selectmen of said town until two
o’clock in .the afternoon, Saturday, |
April 26th, . 1913, when such proposals
Mr. and Mrs. ^.George Varney and will be opened and read publicly.
daughters, Misses Alice and Mary, have' Proposals shall be accompanied by a ;
returned from a Washington trip.
certified check in the amount of one i
ME and Mrs. Charles W. Goodnow. hundred’dollars.
The successful bidders will be reand children, returned Friday from a
quired to furnish a surety bond to the
several months’ stay in California.
amount of twenty-five per cent
the
Miss Mary E. Farley, instructor of contract, within ten days after of
official.
penmanship, spent the Easter vacation notice of the award of such, contract,
at her home in Stockbridge, Mass.
The right is reserved to accept or re
William Durrell, who has been ill, is ject any or all bids. Plans 'and specifica
recovering. He contemplates selling tions may be consulted and blank forms
of proposals obtained at the office of the
out his grocery business and retiring.
town clerk, Kennebunk, Maine.
Mrs. M. A, Workman of South Bos
The above work consists of the fol
ton, formerly of Kennebunk, was the lowing approximate quantities:—
guest Saturday of Miss Esther Tvedt.
8000 feet of six inch pipe.
Rev. D. M. Wilson was a Boston 3200 feet of eight inch pipe
visitor Saturday and preached Sunday 1100 feet of ten inch pipe
in one of the Salem Unitarian churches. 1400 feet of twelve inch pipe
Norton & Harden have the contract 1500 feet of fifteen inch pipe
for wiring the Alfred town hall for 40 manholes
.electric light, They bdgan work Mon 30 catchbasins
20 cubit yards of concrete masonry
day.
Dated at.- Kennebunk, Maine, this
Miss Gertrude Lockwood of the, chil- thirty-first day of March, 1913.
dren’s department, Boston Public
Asa A. Richardson
Library, is the guest of Miss Mary
. Chas. C. Perkins
Nason.
Abner Boothby, Jr.
While cranking an automobile Thurs
Frank; Parsons
day afternoon George Larrabee broke
O. W. Clark
both bones of his right wrist. Dr. Ross
Herbert S. Brigham
attended.
' Selectmen and Committe oh Sewer.
“Leave a Bit of'Sunshine,” by Miss
Ella A. Çlarke has been set to music by
Rev. Haldor Lillenas and has been pur
chased by the Charles R. Schofield pub
lishing house of Chicago.

3 pounds of best
Confectioner ’s Sugar

Edward Ward, who has been absent
for several months, directing the ful
fillment of a large contract for a manufacturing concern at Millinocket, has
returned to Kennebtmk.

1913

At a recent meeting of the York
county blacksmith’s association it was
voted to close all' day Patriot’s Day,
and commencing in’ June to close Satur
day afternoons until further notice.

LEGAL STAMPS and LIBRARY VOTES

IT IS TIME
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an up-to date

TO CLEAN OUT THE
in any styl
show you
there is in

corners and place your house in order*
Time to see your everyday wants
attended to.
Time to buy

Sheets, Pillow Slips, Bedspreads, Towels,

Crashes, Table Damask, Napkins, Tray
Cloths, etc Time to brighten up with new
Draperies arid fresh Cretons, Silkolines,
Denims, etc.
There is always one store that stands pre-eminently
for quality and sturdy durability.
We aim constantly to give people more than value
received for their money,
"
,
The one best store to do your Spring necessity
shopping at is

EVERETT

M.

C.

BODWELL,

~™d

If you ne
perienced i
you really
unusual set
forward to
Come in :
pair of Red

lagoire, thi
IOpposite McArti

IM
Conclusion of Pa
I Which Was

CITY OPERA HOUSE
fi>ton City Club, one
I ¡men’s clubs, has deveh
Elks into as fine a con

BIDDEFORD

ImI concerts as money c
fee in a way the men an
fee idea that they must

Pictures Change Daily

| Mrs. Andrews, chairrn
feittee of General

Vaudeville Twice a Week

Womens Clubs, says, ‘
ley-note of women’s cli
iies sett through self d

Admission Five Cents

¡Service to other worn«
1 fee interest in their
Ind spiritual growth.

WANTED—$1,400 bn big farm, first
</. H. GOODWIH mortgage,
carrying $2,000.fire-insur
ance. Address “E”> Enterprise office.

EGGS FOR HATCHING W. Wyandotts, B. P.. Rocks, B. Orpingtons, R.
Biddeford I. Reds, $1.00 for 15. Day old chicks,
15 cents, due March 24, April 3. Wat
son & Littlefield, Kennebunk Beach; Me.

Auctioneer for York Co,

DINAN

DARVILL’S BAKERY

Jeweler and Optician

BO IT NOW 5®

Biddeford
-

•
.................. -..................
i a >.
r^- ' ■ i ■

.

i

____

i

for The Kennebunk Enterprise

Miss Eva A. Hammond, fitst assist
ant in the High school, Farmington, N.‘
H., has been enjoying her vacation vvith
her parents at' Bonnie Doôn. Miiss
V.
sa
- .Hammond is a graduate of Boston Uni
versity and is making.a. good record- as’
a teacher.
A young son of Marshall Noble of
Water strefet fell a distance of fifteen
The public schools in itown began the feet from an overhead bridge, last Fri
spring term Monday, following a vaca day afternoon and was rendere^ uncon
scious. Qne of the ear drums was badly
tion of two weeks.
injured and it thought internal injuries
Frederick Hamilton has returned also resulted. Dr. F. C. Lord attended. [
from Rockland where he-appeared as a
Funeral services for Miss Elizabeth I
witness .in a civil case.
Junkins, who died Thursday night, took i
Miss-Gladys Littlefield spent; Satur ; place Saturday afternoon from her late
Rev. Mr.
day at. the home, of her aunt, Mrs. W. ■ home on Garden street.
Dickeÿ read thè scripture and offered
W. D. Hay spent Sunday in Spring H. Pitts, Wells Beach.
prayer and the Rev. Mr. Leech . de- !
vale.
Raymond C. Knight submitted to an liyered the eulogy. Burial was in Hope
> The interior of.the Mouaam House is operation for adenoids at the. Webber, cemetery. Deceased was 76 years and
being repamted.
hospital, Biddeford, last Friday. '
uhree months of age, the daughter of
Paul and Betsey (Millet) Junkins. She.,
Hartley Lord of Lewistoi
M[iss Marion Lunt, formerly of Ken was born and always lived in this vii- j
nebunk visitor Thursday.
nebunk and a member of the class of lage, making her home with her sister, |
1911, is cashier for the Oren Hooper’s
Mr. Wm. Bowen spent !
the late Luey Fairfield. Miss Junkins I
Sons C< npany in Portland.
'
his daughter, Mrs. Waldo :
failed rapidly from thè date of her sis- I
Georj j L. Hanscom has been ter’s death, which occurred just one
Miss Carrie Lucas was
appoint d superintendent of the East* year previous to hers, April 3, 1912.1
visitor at the home of Mrs.
nion and R. W. Sturtevant, She is the last of a-large family, but is I
ton in; Melrose.
indent of the western division survived by a number of nephews and
Mrs. .E.; W. Atkinson o$ High
of. the Atlantic Shore railway. The nieces,. As long as her health per- ,
has been entertaining Miss
office of division trainmaster has been mitted Miss Junkins was a constant at
er of New York.
abolished;
'
, ' tendant at1 the Congregational church, j

Red Cross ’

STAPLES

146 MAIN STREET. BIDDEFORD

a35 Main St
The ladies of the Congregational
WANTED—A good reliable map, to
church will hold a fair at their vestry
on the afternoon and evening of Thurs take the sub-agency for the Oakland i
day, April 17. Supper will be served and Imperial Motor Cars; 1 Apply to R. |
o 1
•>
r
from 5.30 to 7.30, after whiteh an enter d. Milliken, Prop., Saco Garage, 9
Subscribe
Thornton Avenue, Saco, Me.
|
tainment will be given.
Mr; Siegars’ family who have spent
the winter at Palm Beach, Florida,
have returned to; their home. They
have enjoyed excellent health and^ re
port a delightful season at that resbrt.

You proba
of the w<
fort of the

Biddeford

THE BARGAIN STORE

209 Main-St.

The Home of Good Food

To Be Succc
Must Ad1

JAMES A. CHUTE

*

»

WARREN L. SEVERANCE

Just Think of It! Saved!
ONE-QUARTER OF YOUR MONEY
if you tiuy your new furnishings of us this month

$48.00 Household Range,
20.00 Buffet for
22.^0 China Closets .
10.50 Six Dining Chairs
.28.00 Brass Bed

$39.00
13.50
13.50
6.90
21.00

You can save
You can save
You can save
You can save
You can save

$9.00
6.50
9.00
3.60
7.00

Iron Beds, Spring Mattresses, Odd Dressers

In fact you can save good money, on everything you buy af Biddeford’s Busy
Fumitere Store*. AND* LOOK HERE ! You ought to see oùr prices on
LINOLEUM. Now stop and, thjnk! Do you know of any place where you
money will buy as much.

CHUTE & SEVERANCE
Successors to BIDDEFORD FURNITURE CO.,

Alfred St.

Upholstering and Repairing,. ¡Custom Made Shades and Awnings a Specialty.1 Agents for Bay State and
Household- Ranges

¡i move gone into the woi
| Bubs the larger has gro^
j »«mankind. The club
| ¡point of intellectual co
fecessary to prevent tl
’ Knowing down until I
1 ' feolelife-is encompass.
' Lie. The mere questii

I | ■ eliminate from
1 jmcter the same ment

' Leds that come to man.
I is that customs of life
1 feer contact for. man w
1 men through his position
| finer. The need of the w
| fee same and unless she i
I fe way the intellectual
1 «husband she must ma
I Ine chance of developmen
Mil we were to select an
I Bat has brought the d<
Club to
|I fe
||ic Woman
nuiuaii ’so viuM
y its
jjfecein the nation it
i' wou
Platt Decker. Und
5 TI’Mrs.
fePlatt
1 Bip, the Federation su
ji I into a position in which i
| Liya force, but a power
I jSmeexecutive, strong, cle
I featigable, she had be
fee for the office of lieut
I Bofher state. She insp
1 feidence but enthusiasm
I Bis presiding at those
] femphony Hall in Boston
I pone of those terrific h<
1 fey Boston knows how to
I feed impossible to exist
1 ISjnual fanning but she see
1 Boot at all and was as ah
1 teas though the weat
1 fel. She organized this v
.I Itabsandgave it an effec
fl fenced results and broug
1 »lion the recognition o.
.3 IM It will berememb.
jU-ta invited by the Prei

gBliited States to attend t
1 feemors held at Washing
flfets of conservation oi
| fees of the country. 1
1 |fc. Platt Decker durii
c
Sfeisco convention
1
to the General
«feyWoodsays of
fefet, spontaneous
■ fe, magnetic and

1
last
Fede
her,
spea
she ai
3 gttaudience whether com
■ feomen.
citizen of C.
1 fc she was in her own p
fl fe lesson in the value
^Ij'Wiage. She left a void
■1 fey felt
I fers. Philip Moore of S
■ feessoras President of

,■ feontir.ied her work adt
Bfetd scholarship and ac.
H If thought of a college w

